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LOK. SABHA

Tuesday,  March 28, 1967/Chaitra 7, 

1889 (Sdka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr, Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Import of Foodgrains Under PL 480

+
*79. Shri Indrajit Gupta:

Shri Bibhuti Mishra:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:

Shri C. Janardhanan:

Shri P. C.  Adichan:

Shri Vasudevan Nair:

Shri Onkar Lai Berwa:

Will the Minister of Food tmd Agri- 
cnltnre be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 

entered mto any new agreement for

the import of PL. 480 

from U.S.A.;
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foodgrains

(b) if so, the termi of  the  new 

agreement; and

(c) the quantum of import to be 

made under the new agreement  and 

the total value thereof?

The Minister of State in the Minis- 
try of Food, Agriculture, Commnlty 

Development and Cooperation  Shri 
Annasahib Shinde): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). An  agreement  was

entered into with the Government of 
U.SA.  on  the 20th February, 1967

under  the  U.S.A.’s Agricultural Trade

Development and Assistance Act  of 

1954 (PL-480) as last amended  by 

the Food for Peace Act of 1966.  The 

Agreement provides inter alia for the 

supply  of  1,200,000 Metric tons of

wheat|wheat flour and 800,000 Metric 
tons of grain sorghums (milo).  De

tails are as follows:

Commodity Supply period 

(United States 

fiscal year)

Appropriate 

Minimum 
quantity 

(Metric tons)

Maximum 

Export 

Market value 

(in million)

Wheat/wheat 1967 1,200,000 $ 79.8
flour

grain sorghum (Milo) 1967 800,000 $ 42.3

This agreement  provides for  sale 
entirely against local currency.

Shri Indrajit Gupta:  This  agree

ment was, according to the Minister, 
signed on 20 February.  May I draw 

his attention to the fact that on 2 
February,  a little more  than  two 

weeks  before this  agreement  was 
signed, the U.S.  President  in his 

menage to the U.S. Congress on the 
question of food aid  to India—my 

question arises out of that—said:

“The developing nations can no 

longer  take food  supplies  for 
granted,  while they concentrate 
on industrial development  a1 one 
or spend vitally needed resources 

on unnecessary  military  equip- 

ment”.

Two weeks after this the agreement 

has been signed.  I want to know 

whether this official statement of the 

U.S. President does not clearly indi
cate that this agreement, the text of
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which is not made Available to us, im
plies that this food is bang supplied to 
India on the basis of an undertaking 
that we will not concentrate on indus
trial development  or spend  vitally 
needed resources  on what is called 
unnecessary military equipment. Have 
we accepted such.an undertaking?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  Whatever
may be the views of the U.S. Gov
ernment or the President, we do not 
necessarily  subscribe  to all  their 
views.  It  has already  been made 
clear that we wi’l do nothing which 
will endanger our sovereignty.

Shri Indrajit  Gupta: I would like 
to know what are the terms of this 
agreement? ' Is there any  protocol 
attached to the agreement?  If so, will 
it ibe laid on the Table so that we can 
be satisfied.

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  I do not
think in the public interest it can be 
done.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: On a point of 
order.  What public interest is involv
ed?

Shri S. A. Dange:  It is the public 
which consumes the wheat, not the 
Government.

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Jagjiwan Ram):  I do not
think there is anything in the agree
ment which  precludes the  Govern
ment of India from emphasising the 
development of industry in this coun
try.  At the same time, we will have 
to emphasise the development  of 
agriculture so that we  become self- 
sufficient in the matter of foodgrains 
at the earliest opportunity.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee:  That is not
the point.

Mr. Speaker:  They want to know
whether a copy of the agreement will 
be laid on the Table.

Shri Jagjiwan Ram  I cannot  say 
offhand; I wi’l examine  it and let 

the Chair know.

Shri IndrajH Gupta: On a point of 
order.  The  hon.  Minister,  Shri

Jagjiwan  Ram, has made  a definite 
statement that it is not in the public 
interest

Shri Jagjiwan Ban: I did not say
so at all.

Shri Indrajit Gupta:  Unless there

are any secret clauses which they con
sider should not see the light of day, 
why should they plead public interest?

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: I am not plead
ing public interest.  I have said that
I will look into it and let you know 
whether it was possible to place it on 
the Table.

Shri Indrajit Gupta:  That means
there is somehing fishy.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: It is not for
the Government to claim.  whether 
the disclosure of that agreement will 
be in the public interest or not.  It is 
for the Chair to be satisfied whether 
the agreement should be laid on the 
Taible or not.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, he has said 
that he would submit it to me.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Why this con
tradiction, then, between the Minister 
and hia colleague?

Mr. Speaker: I think we should be 

satisfied with this now.

vo mo farairt : ftar *rra> 

tfriKfret  ** staT if fawT

1RT & fa  ir 6 fafsm Z*

r̂ir ̂   trq-0 480 ̂  wsx

5ft mftfre fsrr f  sro stto tf *fr-

UA4  2 fafonr  nvrhFT  i 

aft 4 frffrw

? wi  5*n1 ̂  f%̂f-

fafr t yt arc Tft t vn

fwrgqm sfhwtrJwr ̂  ̂ rrft ̂ tt fanrr

qftafturr t ?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  What we
have indicated  is that our require
ments from June onwards till the end
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1X1 1X1 tbe next year may be to the tone 
at six millikaia tons more.  We are 
trying to find out  from where we 
could get this quantity.  The  U.S. 
Government has  announced  that it 
would  be prepared  to give  three 
million tons more provided there is 
matching allotment from other coun
tries.

Shri  Jyotirmoy  Basu:  So we go 
begging round the world.

Shri Annasahib Shinde: I am giving 
factual information.  We shall try to 
get from Canada, Australia and other 
countries whatever we could get.

Shri C. Janardhanan:  In view *of
various complaints  about the utilisa
tion of PL-480 funds by the U.S.A; 
will the Government take immediate 
steps to stop any subversive activities 
by the utilisation of PL-480 funds by 
US  intelligence  agency  or  other 
agents?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: Such inst
ances have not come to our notice.

Shri P. C. Adichan̂  May I know 
whether the Government is assuring 
itself that there will be no need to 
import foodgrains after 1971?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  Yes,  Sir; 
that has been our  approach to the 
problem;  importing  foodgrains  -is 
becoming more difficult  and unless 
we become self-sufficient,  there will 
be great difficulties.  That has been 
announced by the Government.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr; Fol'owing up 
the  question  by  my  friend  Mr. 
Adichan in the statement circulated 
to us yesterday,  Government  says 
that the total import of cereals dur
ing  1966 was  10.4 million tons as 
against 7.5 million tons in 1965 and 
6.3 millions tons in 1964.  The im
ports  are steadily  going up  year 
after year.  How can they stop im
ports by 1971 and what  steps  are 
they taking to do this?

Shri Annasahib Shinde:  The hon.
Member is aware that  we had two 
successive years of drought.  Because 
Of that our import figures have gone 
high.  Our main plank in increasing

production is the use  of scientific 
methods, science  of  genetics,  ferti
lisers,  modernisation  of agricu’ture 
aim some other steps.

wfalT  #TWT :  iffir

thrift *r fcrr | fa <fto 480 %

wrtt |

<r  sift <r$ 37 arrar  wt to r
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: We check 
up the wheat that we received from 
the USA and other countries at var
ious points; we tried to find out whe
ther it is fit for human consumption 
or not, and if there is any specific 
complaint of the hon. Member,  we 
will see that it is done properly. But 
by and large, recently, we have  no 
such complaint.
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v̂ 0+t $  vr  ’tnrriNr

t..
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Mr. Speaker: There is no point of
order.

~ f~ ,,~,trJT : ~~~ ~ it
m:'tiR ~ ll"~ ;;fFr<ff "IT~ ~ r", Cf~ ~~

qTo 1:!;~0 480 "'T 'fiOf mrr;r 'fiW ~T<':.~m if; ~crr 'flIT ~ it m<.:
r'fi~T ~r~rfufWfl 'fi~Tqr ~ 'OTTG:"D9Cfffif
'fiT ~ fop ~ ~r1~ ~ 'fi=t ?
Shri Annasahib Shinde: We have

approached even the socialist coun-
tries for that. As I have already sub-
mitted, our plan of approach to this
problem is that We should try to be-
came self-sufficient as early as possi-
ble.

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May I
know whether the attention of the
Government has been drawn to a
statement 'l11.ade by Shr] Annadurai,
Chief Minister of Madras, that he will
contact the Burma Government for
the supply of rice in lieu of the com-
pensation that has to be given to the
repatriates from Burma, and if so,
what 'is the reaction of the Govern-
ment?

Shri jagjiw:m ~~~lll: I have S,,-2;1 tha t
report in the r ewspapcrs today, Shri
Annadurai is ('.',·mi;}g here, If he 112S

any such prop osa" W'::! will discuss
that.

shrt S. A. Dange: May I know from

~

o ernment how many times since
1 2 they have set up sueh heroic
deadlines and have failed in that?
(Interruption). He should give us
the information.

/ ~ ~ :~ : <i"i5 'F1T ~, ~ <f>"1OrRT

'fiT ~;re I

/
Mr. Speaker: I th'ink he wants notice

for that.

/
Shri S. Kandappan: Does he say it?

You are saying so on his behalf.

Mr. Speaker: I meant that he may
/not be able to collect all Of a sudden.

(Interruption.)
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j
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)

~

Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta: Will he
inform the House about this?

~, "'! ~: Ofga l!rlf~ ~ I m-q-
'fir <'I'RI" r~ii~ oT<ii ~ ll"~ Cf.i"l1~ol

ll'fqlfT ~ r~ OfF l!f<~ ~ I

Shri Hem Barua: The hon. Food
Minister just now said that he would
look into the agreement before decid-
ing to place it on the Table of the
House. Since the agreement has
been signed, may I know what is
there to look into it? Did he sign
the agreement without looking into
it Or is there something fishy in the
agreement that he wants to hide
from the Members of Parliament?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: It is quite
obvious. I have only recently taken
over the Food Ministry. To be very
frank, I have not examined the entire
agreement. I am not pleading pri-
vilege "in the public interest." As I
said, We will go through it and if
necessary I will talk to the Chair and
inform the House.

Mr. Speaker: Quest ion No. 80.

Shri Hem Barua: Sir, on a point of
order.

Sh,j J),ot.irmoy ];asu: T have a very
important question about ',i)c; trade
ban. (Tnterruption.)

Mr. Speaker: He has put enough
number of questions.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu: I have not,
Sir.

Several hon, Members rose-

/' Mr. Speaker: There are 50 people
/ wanting to have the chance. How

can I help it? Next question.

Ooncesslonal Imports after 1971

*80. Shrl Yamuna Prasad Mandal:
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is • fact that the
Government of India have taken a
firm decision that no cencesslonal
imports of wheat would be sought
after 11171;




